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…The mere presence of a microorganism on an
environmental surface does not confirm it as the
cause of patient infection even if the same
microbe is recovered from both. Rather,
necessary steps involved in the “chain of cross-
transmission” must be completed.

Guidelines for environmental 
infection control 

in health-care facilities 
Recommendations of CDC and the 

Healthcare Infection Control 
Practices Advisory Committee - 2003
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Molecular typing demonstrated the presence of related strains in patients and in
the environment (Group A) and on the hands of healthcare workers and
environment (Group D).

La genotipizzazione 
per dimostrare la relazione 
tra contaminazione 
ambientale-paziente-
operatore sanitario





Le superfici inanimate.
Otter et al American Journal of Infection Control 41 (2013) S6-S11

• Environmental surfaces were once thought to play a negligible
role in the endemic transmission of nosocomial pathogens.

• However, recent data indicate that contaminated surfaces play
an important role in the endemic and epidemic transmission of
certain pathogens that cause health care-associated infections.

• Clostridium difficile, MRSA, VRE, norovirus, and multidrug-
resistant (MDR) gram-negative rods including Acinetobacter
baumannii share the ability to be shed from infected or
colonized patients, survive on dry surfaces for extend periods,
and are difficult to eradicate by cleaning and disinfection.

• Whereas the role of contaminated surfaces in the transmission
of some pathogens such as the spore-forming C difficile has been
recognized for some time, the importance of contaminated
surfaces in the transmission of other pathogens such as MDR A
baumannii has come to light only in recent years.

• The continued emergence of antimicrobial resistance in gram-
negative bacteria in particular means that effective prevention
and control strategies are required urgently.



Transmission of healthcare-associated pathogens most frequently occurs
via the transiently contaminated hands of healthcare workers1,2, but
environmental surfaces such as medical equipment and housekeeping
surfaces (hand-touch sites) may also contribute to the spread of
pathogens1,3-12.
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It’s just as easy
to pick up microbes
from the environment
as it is from patient
(Carling and Bartley; AJIC 2009)   



Le mani del personale sanitario si contaminano per 
contatto con il paziente o con le superfici ambientali?

La contaminazione delle mani con MRSA è simile dopo il contatto con il 
paziente (40% colture positive) e il contatto con le superfici ambientali 
(45%).      Stiefel et al., ICHE 2011



Moore G, Muzslay M, Wilson AP.

Il personale sanitario e i pazienti contribuiscono entrambi alla 
contaminazione dell’ambiente

Sampling was conducted in and around the bed space of 166 different patients

Surfaces located closest to the patient, specifically those associated with the bed (side
rails, bed control, and call button), were the most heavily contaminated.
In the ICU, bacteria were most likely to be on surfaces that were regularly touched by
healthcare workers (e.g., telephones and computer keyboards).
In the GI ward, where the patients were mobile, the highest numbers of bacteria
(including potential nosocomial pathogens) were on surfaces that were mainly touched
by patients, particularly their toilet and shower facilities.



MRSA (74%), CR A. baumannii (29 %) and ESBL K. pneumoniae (1 %)

MRSA è ampiamente diffuso nell’ambiente e sui dispositivi medici, mentre
CR A. baumannii è prevalente sulle superfici più prossime al paziente.

1.

2. 

3. 



• What is already known on this topic? 
– Hepatitis C virus (HCV) transmission

documented in health care settings has
been primarily a result of unsafe injection
practices including reuse of needles,
fingerstick devices, and syringes, and other
breaches in infection control.

• What is added by this report? 
– Two separate occurrences of health care–

associated HCV transmission likely resulted
from breaches of infection prevention
practices during surgical procedures. In one
case, two patients received injectable
propofol from the same medication cart; in
the other, two patients received kidneys
that had been perfused on the same
machine. Molecular analyses of HCV strains
helped epidemiologic investigators identify
the source of transmission.



• EVD is transmitted by contact with infected blood or bodily
fluids with an infectious dose of <10 viruses and high virus
concentrations in blood 108 virus particles/mL

• Although negative for virus by molecular testing (quantitative
polymerase chain reaction [qPCR] assay), discharged NBU
patients successfully treated for EVD are at risk of touching EVD
contaminated surfaces within the patient room and may serve
as a disease vector to areas outside of isolation on discharge
from the unit.

• Additionally, EVD patient remains are infectious and require
safe and respectful infection control measures.

• To manage risks posed by EVD, the NBU uses infection control
protocols that guide all steps of patient release, removal of
patient remains, waste disposal, and systematic environmental
decontamination that involves waste removal, surface cleaning,
and multiple steps of disinfection.



Antibiotic pressures



Everything you touch….

Le dita del personale sanitario (500 soggetti) sono 
risultate positive per MRSA:

6% dopo il contatto con il paziente
7% dopo contatto con le superfici ambientali
4% dopo un contatto non specifico
3% dopo gel alcolico
8% dopo lavaggio asettico (clorexidina)
3% dopo il lavaggio sociale 
5% senza alcun lavaggio

Creamer et al, JHI 2010.

hand-touch sites



Punti critici:

I dispositivi ad uso promiscuo
la sanificazione degli 

elettromedicali

Gli operatori esterni 

e gli strumenti 

comuni (RX, 

Ecografi, 

Endoscopi…)





• Bedside computing may lead to increased
hospital-acquired infections mediated by
computer input devices handled immediately
after patient contact.

• We compared 2 decontamination methods in 2
types of wards.

• We found high baseline contamination rates,
which decreased following decontamination,
but the rates remained unacceptably high.

• Decontamination was more effective in
intensive care units compared with medical
wards and when using alcohol-based
impregnated wipes compared with quaternary
ammonium-based impregnated wipes



3 su 20 (15%) IPad 

sono risultati positivi per 

C.difficile o GRAM-, 

nessuno per S.aureus

Efficacia di differenti metodi di disinfezione 

(IPad artificialmente contaminati)



• Twenty-four studies analyzed contamination of stethoscopes, with
MRSA contamination prevalence of 0–42% and GNR prevalence of 0–
31%.

• Twentyeight studies analyzed digital communication devices; 21 of
these evaluated mobile phones explicitly. The range of MRSA
contamination for phones was 0–20% and the range of GNR
contamination for phones was 0–75%.

• One study of tablets had MRSA contamination of 50%.

• Eight studies on white coats yielded rates of MRSA contamination of
0–16%, with GNR contamination of white coats ranged from 0 to 42%.

• Neckties had a reported MRSA contamination rate of 3%–32% and
GNR contamination of 11%–23% in 5 studies.







• Conclusions. …….complete removal of residual protein from surgical instruments
is virtually impossible. The pattern of decline differed depending on the
instrument type, which reflected the complex structure of the instruments. It
might be necessary to establish a new standard for cleaning using a novel
classification according to the structural complexity of instruments especially for
those for robotic surgery.







Aumento del rischio associato con la condivisione di una stanza 
dove precedentemente è stato ricoverato un paziente:



• A 12-bed intensive care unit.
• KPC-producing K. pneumoniae were identified from the
sink drains in room 5 (K67-11 and K67-15) and room 6
(K67-13 and K67-14), and bla KPC-positive E. asburiae
from the sink drain in room 5 (K67-12 and K67-16). The
same ST258-KPC2 strain was identified in 6 out of 7
patients.

•After sinks and sink traps decontamination, bla-positive K. pneumoniae was
again recovered, suggesting that these strains can survive well in that
environment.

• Contamination of the hands of health care workers due to occasional backsplash
during hand washing in a contaminated sink and sink drains or through moist
surfaces near sinks and faucets has been suggested as a possible mode of
transmission to health care workers and subsequently to patients in the ICU
setting, facilitating low-frequent transmissions.



• Microbes tend to attach to available surfaces and readily form
biofilms, which is problematic in healthcare settings.

• Biofilms are traditionally associated with wet or damp surfaces
such as indwelling medical devices and tubing on medical
equipment.

• However, microbes can survive for extended periods in a
desiccated state on dry hospital surfaces.

• Microbes attached to surfaces and in biofilms are less susceptible
to biocides, antibiotics and physical stress.

• Thus, surface attachment and/or biofilm formation may explain
how vegetative bacteria can survive on surfaces for weeks to
months, interfere with attempts to recover microbes through
environmental sampling, and provide a mixed bacterial population
for the horizontal transfer of resistance genes.





The diversity of bacteria identified in the biofilms was broad: obligate anaerobes accounted for

around 50% of the bacterial species identified. This suggests that these obligate anaerobes

resided in the anaerobic portions of the biofilms.

The identification of biofilms on dry hospital surfaces might explain why vegetative bacteria

remain viable on dry hospital surfaces for such long periods, explain why conventional

cleaning and disinfection consistently fails to eliminate pathogens from surfaces.



Hypochlorite exposure reduced plate counts by a factor of 7 log10, and reduced biofilm

biomass by a factor of 100; however, staining of residual biofilm showed that live S.

aureus cells remained.

hypochlorite-treated (20,000 ppm) biofilm showing significantly

reduced numbers of live (green) and dead (red) bacteria



Le mani degli operatori 

possono contaminarsi dal 

contatto con il biofilm 

secco.



The capacity of existing detergent formulations and disinfectants to

disrupt biofilms may have an important and previously unrecognized

role in determining their effectiveness in the field, which should be reflected in

testing standards.

This will inform new approaches to hospital cleaning and disinfection, including

novel surfaces that reduce microbial attachment and improve microbial

detachment, and methods to augment the activity of biocides against surface-

attached microbes such as bacteriophages and antimicrobial peptides.

Nuovi approcci 

per la pulizia e 

disinfezione 

ambientale



Conclusions

CPE is an ongoing and challenging global public health problem.

Outbreaks provide an opportunity to evaluate control measures to inform

future guidelines. Better reporting of CPE outbreaks……would be helpful.

Though many reported CPE outbreaks appear to be successfully

controlled, optimising the timeliness of control measures and better

understanding of which control measures are most effective will enable

resources to be most wisely allocated and reduce transmission.

Environmental transmission may play an important part in hospital

outbreaks and it should be considered



6. Summary of guidelines

6.4. Cleaning and environment

19. Environmental screening should be considered where there is unexplained transmission of MDR 
Gram-negative organisms or a possible common source for an outbreak. Strong

20. Respiratory and other contaminated equipment should be decontaminated (or respiratory 
secretions discarded) away from the immediate bed area in designated cleaning sinks and not in 
handwash sinks. Strong

21. For P. aeruginosa, including MDR strains, at a minimum, in accordance with the organization’s 
water safety plan, a risk assessment should be made when levels of patient colonization or 
infection rise in order to determine if point-of-use filters should be installed or if taps need to be 
changed. Strong

22. Terminal disinfection of vacated areas with hypochlorite should be used in the control of outbreaks 
of infection due to MDR Gram-negative bacteria. Conditional

23. Hydrogen peroxide vapour should be considered as an adjunctive measure following cleaning of 
vacated isolation rooms/areas. Conditional

24. The routine use of selective decontamination of the mouth or digestive tract is not recommended 
for control of MDR Gram-negative bacteria. Conditional



Obbiettivi della Sanificazione

• Pulizia

• Comfort

• Manutenzione e integrità delle superfici

• Eliminare i serbatoi dei microrganismi

– Limitare la trasmissione dei microrganismi 
a partire dalle superfici ambientali inerti



Qualità Attese dalle Operazioni di 
Sanificazione

• Operazione non contaminante

– per l’ambiente

– per l’operatore

• Operazione efficace

– pulizia macroscopica

– pulizia “biologica”

– pulizia microbiologica

• Fattibile

– Personale, mezzi, tempo, costi…. 



113 superfici ambientali sono risultate “pulite” nel: 

82-91% ispezione visiva
10-14% determinazione ATP 
30-45% analisi microbica

What is clean?......what an individual thinks it is!

We should not define cleanliness without indicating how we

would assess it





Come misurare

il “pulito”?











Nuove Aree di Attenzione

• L’impatto ambientale

• La sicurezza del personale

• La natura delle superfici da 
decontaminare

• Le metodiche innovative

• La ridotta suscettibilità ai 
disinfettanti


